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cates that any foreigners werwkl.led. 
The British and Irish missions and 
other residents do not exceed thirty, 
hut it is understood that there are 
more Americans, as their < missions 
are larger, tod several Italians.

Very little, is known as to (he 
events placet the bombardment 
yond the report that there has been 
a general exodus of the Christians 
inhabitants. There is no sugge^gp' 
that further trouble has occurred, 
but theré are ominous hints' by ïjjÈg; 
sons arriving at Cairo ‘from DaupjjR, 
dup that reprisals by the angered nat
ives are possible.

Antiquarians here deplore : thevrfK 
ported destruction of many ancient 
treasures and the damage or rain Of 

i famous buildings which withstood 
-past .invasions. History recounts 
that one of King David’s military 
expeditions. wrought havoc in Damas
cus, while Alexander the Great, the 
Çgyptiana, the Turks and the Euro-. 
pean crupadors have been among the 
succeeding invaders.

spark,
HAIR-GROOM

explosion has ever been obtained.
It seem* to be generally known 

that open lights, electric arcs, match
es, lighted cigars, cigarettes and 
pipes, sparks of static electricity, and 
the breaking-of lighted electric lamps 
are sources of ignition sufficient to 
Start a dust* explosion when enough 
dust to form an explosive mixture Is

Keeps H; Glossy,

tears rose In her "burning
That cold meat 
will* taste better 
With H.P. Sauce,

"Hair-Groom” is

Cooling "and health 'giving. 
An îdçal aperient for children 
from the period of teethingTo 
the age of 10 or .12 years.
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B ’ pfcckage form; plants handling such
re would have material in loose fonn; and" plants 
although she manufacturing or producing explos- 
isted that she du»t- r
n’s suggestion M ,h“ been 8hown thal etatlc sPark8 

can Ignite dust, and this is given as a 
le down again joggle cause of an increasing-num

ber of explosions. Metallic sparks, 
émaln for the' friction tires, and hot bearings are 
Miss Greville, ealle(I Important mechanical causes
isted her mis-i ot du8t explo8lons’ To’ reduce

explosion hazard In dusty Industries, 
a»A her heavy, ^ Bureau urges measures to pre- 
ley was not vent the formation of dust-clouds, 
S absence, for,- elimination of all sources of Ignition, 
servant, she" 8114 wllere these precautions are lm- 

possible, the maintenance of-an at- 
i. mosphere ot reduced oxygen-content 

i been difficult incapable of supporting a duet ex- 
lason, having plosion? The Bureau announces that 
ng-attire by a M* Dust Explosion Laboratory will
ng-fobe, was toske 16,18 of samPle* ot duet In 

. ’. ■ plants for owners or operators, to
again-to the exploslblllty.
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Children’s Colds
Condemn General Î 

Sarrail’s Tactics
Etchanj

! i Are best treated es- 
terrially. Check them 
overnight without 
"dosing" by rubbing 
Vteles over throat and 
chest at bedtime.
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British Pies# Denounce Method, of 
Suppressing Uprising VICKS

W VafoRur

sd Is sal

[UBBIC.LONDON, Oct. 28.—The British 
press, aroused by account» of exten
sive casualties in the suppression ot 
last week’s insurrection In Damascus, 
is strongly critical today of General 
Sarrail, the French High Commis
sioner In Syria. Among other things, 
his reported attempt to overawe the 
rebels by parading the corpses of 
executed brigands on camel back 
through the streets ot the city is 
sharply condemned. z 

Official reports are awaited to clear 
up the confusion In the estimates ot 
the casualties, which . range from

Murray Anderson at
Metropolitan

A street frock of red pasha has a 
bolero coat and a flared skirt fitting 
tightly at the hips. The edges of the 
bolero are scalloped.
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j ing-yoom, «king gayly all the way,

4 for she saw by her sister-in-law’s 
trembling pallid lips that she was un-_>>■■ V iff
able to answer her, and she did not 

2 wish the sejryants to notice her agita-
*’You do not answer,” he went, on< 

sadly. “Then, since you do not bid: 
me stay, what can I do but. go, Sid- 
neyr , ,

“Nothing,!’ she said. "Go.”
For a moment they stood looking at 

each other across the table In silence; 
then slpwly and unsteadily Sidney 
moved toward the door. She felt, 
choked and stifling; all was dark about 
her, although the gas and Are burned 
cheerfully; there was a strange surg
ing sound In her ears; a curious sen
sation creeping over her lips. She 
must get into th*opyen air, she thought 
feebly, groping her way toward the

8eet fingering remnant of hope in the : 
unhappy girTs breast that he was-in- ! 
nooent, and ft-Was only às that hope j 
tiled that she recognized how strong j 
It had been, how hi her Inmost heart ft 
led been , cherished and- prized, and „

Still chatting away, she placed Sid
ney In the ,‘Softest, cosiest chair by 
the fire, loosened her furs and remov
ed her hat, and then poured out some 
tea and brought It to her. -

“Drink It, dear," she whispered. “It 
will do you good.”
,, And then she turned to her brother, 
who had followed them into." the room, 
delaying a few moments to remove his 
overcoat, and resumed her gay chat
ter as she poured out hie tea; and 
Stephen, appreciating her thoughtful^ 
ness, forced hiirfeelf- to-anewer her as 

■ gayly. Thus Sidney H*d some quiet 
minutes to regain some resemblance 
of ' sett-control; so that, by the time 
the dressing-bell rang, she was able

■AMompllahed ite relinquishment.
.Looking at her with grave tender 

eyes full ot pity and pain, her husband 
saw how she was struggling against 
h^r amotion, against the faintness 
which every moment threatened to 
overcome her, and a great tide of 
pfly rose in his heart for her and al
most Welled over in tears. Could It
be possible that 'this brokeh-hearted 
•despairing woman was the beautiful

Corns and
Science and Invention

Calluses destructive bust

Lift Off with Fingers eight employees werq Injured, and, 
approximately $3,000,000 worth of 
-property ^raa destroyed Ini dust ex
plosions and the resulting fires in 
the United States during the past 
year, it is disclosed by. statistics com
piled by Hylton R. Browns of the U.S. 
Bureau ot Chemistry, and'-make pub” 
lie through one of the: American 
Chemical Society’s press* bulletins.
Thera
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MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 

" arms and Children all ages of 
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 

l Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 
„ Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 

and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving torturai sleeps

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature ef ÆSaArfffyL&jHtM 
; Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

' "The Cloud With a Silver Lining”
CHAPTER XXXI.

“Do you ntean that you ire going 
t>n the Continent?” she asked faintly,
•wondering why the walls of the little 
rçom were contracting and~the ceil
ing coming nearer, as it were, while 
Stephen’s grave voice Sounded so dis- 
stéht and far away.

“No,” he said,-calmly, but looking 
iat her with some anxiety, as he saw 
bow she leaned against the table and 
fcjrw the wide bright eyes seemed to 
grow dim an<Pthe;white lids to droop;
*’I did not mean on the Continent. I 
-thought I should like to see Australia 
land-----  Sidney, what’ie it? You are
ad?”

“No, no!”—she had hardly strength

girl who had knelt beside him at the 
altar not six months before?

“Sidney," he said passionately, hold
ing out both bands to her in his in
tensely earnèÿt longing tor at least 
peace between them, “is there any
thing else that I can do to brighten 
your life, Save to go and free you from 
a presence which is hateful to you? 
Is there any other course open to me? 
What can I do? Thtt life is too miser
able to continue it voluntarily and 
without an effort to make it less wret
ched. I have thought it over .until my 
brain was whirled and I have felt as 
It I "were going mad. Have you any
thing to suggest?"

When 
horpé, am

■

•At whatever cost to myself!" TbÛ r®f>rrie#' Sidney into the draw-

ite was going to fly, even 
Orevflle had done.

as

Jjdfcpugh to stagger back from him as j shé shook her head drearily. Words 
Oie advanced to her. “No, do not were impossible now; all her self-con- 
t^nch me! To Australia?” j trol was needed to struggle against

'’"Yes, to Australia. It is nothing of ( the deathly faintness. which was creep- 
«t.voyage now, you know.” He was j lng over her.
*4lng to speak lightly; but the at- j „If yon wlah me to Btay/. he went 
«tempt was a failure, f°r-her move- j w eagerly, think how happy even such 
t*nt, so shrinking, oTtg ^cession as that would maketah,
ebhorrence, had stung hhn with a thlnklng that he woul(1 gladly glye flTe’j 
l|llure, for her movement, so shrink- ; years of h,8 ufe t„ hear her aay that 
■ing, so expressif abhorrence, had „he w6uld rather he dl„ not g0i-ltj b^j
«tong him with iTs^arp pain, Hk^tÇrtin England, I can do any- 

ssed by the stab ot a knife. | thlng to make yonr ,lfe ^ hard f0
His words had but, yoUj yon have onIy to gey the word,, 

loSe meanifig *to his hearer. He was | and , ^ ^ , w,n stay at what-^ 
(going to AÀstrâlla,: vthile he was free
a; yet from the punishment due to his ; 
■crime, to escape the consequences of 
the guilty action he had committed, j

ever cost of myself."

words sounded clearly in his ,listen-

Frank i * * *’ * ■
; though the others had been only a cen-i,
er's ears—clearly and distinctly,

___ . , • fused murmur.
' The thought was » horrible one to ;

Daunt. It seemed to kfll the' "Tou do not an8wer-

eyes, “do not ask me. I cannot leave
you here! ;H6w can I. leave you, ill 
and alone?” /’

She made no answer, hut at the 
sound of the approaching train she 
rose. Stephen offered, her his .arm 
with a grave tenderness ot manner, 
and’ they went out In to the cold keen 
air. The next minute they were 
the way home.

“You are cold," Stephen said, seeing 
that she 'shivered as they stepped at 
Ashfoid, for the first time breaking 
the profound silence In which they had 
travelled.

“I do not know," she answered, al
most vacantly, as If she did not under
stand."

He had driven her his arm to lead 
her to the carriage, and she had ac
cepted his support,’ feeling that she 
was too weak to manage without It; 
and, as they went out slowly with the 
tew other passengers," he felt the little 
hand which had been lying on his 
arm clasp it with a sudden frightened 
pressure. He looked, down at her 
hastily.. . v *

“What is it?" he-said; and his eyes 
followed the direction of hers.

A short dark man, rather showily 
attired, standing near the doorway, 
stared rather fixedly at them. As 
Stephen looked up, he turned away 
sharply and mingled with the pas
sengers hurrying toward a train which 
was just going to start from another
platforigi. f 

.? “Db- you 1^ you' know that man, Sidney?” 
Stephhn"aSked.

“Yes."
'JDo you mint ta-speak te him?” 
‘Tlh, no—3>h, Cb!“ she ,> answered 

quickly. “Oh, Stephen, I am so tired 
Take me home."

CHARTER XXXII.
carriage stopped at East- 

the hall door was thrown 
open,*Doliy% fair face was seen peer
ing out anxiously .from the drawing
room door, aifd, when her brother and 
his wife entered the house, she cam4 
out e*gerf£uo meet them.

"I though you had run away," she 
said,'laughing, not guessing how 

she touched the truth In her
‘«Whehe have you been, you 

you are frozen! 
have some tea, and 

thé dressing-bell rings!

was so pale and exhausted that she 
was grateful for Stephen's suggestion 
that she should not come down again 
that evening.

Bessie waa going to remain tor the 
night at Ashford with Miss Greville,,: 
Mason said, as' she assisted her mlsf 
tree to take off ker furs and her heavy, 
walking-dress; and Sidney ' was not, 
sorry tor her old nurse’s absence, for,- 
as an Old and valued servant, she" 
would $*kff<elt privileged to ask ques
tions which might have been difficult 
to answer; whereas Mason, having 
replaced Sidney’s walking-attire by a 
loose cashmere dfessing-fobe, was 
quite willing to descend again to the 
servants’ hall, and .resume an Inter
rupted flirtation with a footman who 
was captive to her Charms.

Left alone in the. i&tttude of her own1 
softly lighted aBd:Witr*ied apartments. 
Sidney wigs at MsttMjto think of the 
events of the day; But'jit first she was 
too exhausted, both mentally and phys
ically, to do-more than repose quietly.

(To be continued).

The scenic effects for the pr 
ttons are a feature ot the Metro] 
tan, and it is interesting to note 
this phase of the theatre’s prograi 
is under the direction of a Newfound-' 
lander, John Murray Anderson, 
talented son of Hon. John Andi 
of the Legislative Council ot New- 
foundland. Mr. Anderson has made, 
a name for himself in theatrical cir
cles in the United States and is con
sidered one of the foremost producen 
in tkc country.

Amongst the successes which he 
has staged are the Greenwich Tillage 
Follies and the Music Box Revue. In 
the newspaper articles dealing with 
the' opening of the Metropolitan and 
its productions to date, Mr. Anderson's 
name has figured prominently.—Nfld, 
Weekly.
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RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Pag and Mirror 
Meets the requirement* of thou

wishing sa individu.! . box otiRouge or Powder! ° 
Supplied in all Populo ngineroo 

Shades. t oats dad
toussilloz 
o-day wij

A sense of motion is given to thsÆeaB with
ucking 
oast.

mode by fluttering tie ends ot collars, 
loose panels and light draperies.

The flare may be in back, at the 
front, at the sides, or ill around—a« 
long as it balances the frock correct, 
ly.

THE MOURNERS.
Doleful dirges, 

they are singing, 
and their empty 

» hands they’re 
wringing, they 
■are mourning in 
t h e mldnig 
théy are weepin 
all the day; 
the dismal wal< 
Ing places v^i 
behold their tea* 
wet faces, they 
are moaning, they 

are sighing tor the money thrown 
away. Dreary are the old man’s rav
ings; Hie has handed all his savings 
to a fakir who has promised great 
and opulent returns; and his little 
roll’s departed with that faker stony
hearted, and his ancient heart Is 
broken as the ghastly truth he 
learns. There are sad-eyed widows 
weeping for the coin- they had in 
keeping,, much desired insurance 
money, gathered when their hus
bands died; and the fakers blithe 
came lying, with their gall and nerve 
undying, and they got tile" widow’s 
rubles, smooth of tongue but vulture- 
eyed. Now the ’ statfljttclto hollers, 
“Every yeysi tW bll&m dollars are 
expended by" tfie people cm the diz- 
Slest of frauds; never does the taker 
falter, he is always out to halter easy, 
trusting men»and. weÉgpn^lltâ relieve 
them ot their wads."- Idle are these 
baid statistics as the "drivel ot the 
mystic, idle are the ringing warnings 
of. the pulpit and the press, for the 
easy marks are yearning to get cot* 
without the earnng, and we scorn 
their dippy conduct while we pity,' 
their distress. At their tolly we are 
railing, but It’s sad to hear them wall-, 
lng, It Is sad to hear them mourning, 
in the twilight bleak and gray; It 1| 
sad to 'hear them sighing, people orç 
send weak and dying, calling on thff 
gods to bring them hard-earned mofiSp’
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CTANFIELD’S Un* 
shrinkable Underwear 

is made in sises, weights 
and styles to suit every 
member of the family. 
Stanfield’s fabrics are soft 
as down and soothing to 
the tenderest Ain. Stan* 
field’s garments are cut 
and tailored to fit per' 
fectly, without binding 
or bulging.
Yet Stanfield^ is riot 
expensive. Compare it, 
garment for garment and 
price for price, over a 

'long period of wear and 
yori 11 find it the most 
economical you can buy. 
Wear Stanfield’s this 
winter and enjoy greater 
underwear comfort than 
you ever dreamed pcs' 
sible. / x 1
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Shirt un_.____
(Sites n-W, at
tt.Tt per garment.
No. SSOO — Boys’ 
Natural Combina
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lt), at tt.tf.
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#*.75. Also Shirt 
and Drawers.

i/o. tin — Vsttt 
(Sitôt ti-it). at 
tt.Tt. No. tiOÛr- 
Bloomers (Sites 
ti-tl). tl.lt; 10- 
ii. It.to.
No. tm—Infanld 
Vests fBites 1-t). 
lie up. Infnntr 
Adjustable Sleep
er* at tl.tO te $1.00.
No.
Combinations at
tt.oo and ##.««.
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Whether you work indoors or out yotfB'find there’s a weight and 
fabric particularly suited to you. v\nd Stanfield’s great range of styles : 
and sizes and weight» and-pricà enables you to get just the garment ] 
you want at the price ÿou wantto $ay.' There's a size, style and weight 
in Stanfield’s tot; every memBeTof-tKe'Family, priced from $1 to $10. '
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